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Abstract—Activity classification from smart environment data
is typically done employing ad hoc solutions customised to the
particular dataset at hand. In this work we introduce a general
purpose collection of features for recognising human activities
across datasets of different type, size and nature. The first
experimental test of our feature collection achieves state of the
art results on well known datasets, and we provide a feature
importance analysis in order to compare the potential relevance
of features for activity classification in different datasets.
I. INTRODUCTION
Activity identification is one of the fundamental problems in
the field of smart environments. New, information rich datasets
regarding human activities at different space and time scales
are produced daily. Various approaches to activity recognition
and characterisation are available in the literature, but there
seem to be no comprehensive descriptions of the types of fea-
tures that can be extracted from smart environment data. This
work aims at covering such a gap by collecting and applying
a number of measures and analysis techniques suitable for
different datasets in intelligent environments research.
Smart environment datasets are gathered for different pur-
poses and using a variety of methods. They can be composed
of activities of similar duration and characteristics, or be quite
varied, as will be shown in the next section. Keeping in mind
all of the above, we wish to provide a new contribution to
the problem of activity recognition by building a collection
of features able to cover many different types of sensors,
activities, and spatio-temporal ranges.
Selecting the set of measures most suitable for a certain
datasets allows us to identify and recognise activities, or
predict their time and place of occurrence. This offers a
number of practical applications such as: identification of
dangerous or risky behaviours in schools or care centres;
security surveillance; pro-active behaviour in human robot
interaction and smart environments. In this exploratory re-
search we describe various such measures, and we analyse
them critically according to their potential relevance in activity
recognition.
II. BACKGROUND AND DATASETS
There is no single standard definition of the concept of
human activities. Taxonomies have been proposed for example
for human robot interaction [8], whilst healthcare studies typi-
cally refer to the concept of Activities of Daily Living (ADL).
Starting from a biological point of view, a very exhaustive
compendium of physical activities has been compiled which
takes into account a physiological index such as the metabolic
rate for assessing the intensity of typical human tasks [2].
Many works in the literature use purposely collected
datasets, and define their own set of activities [11], [4],
[10], [5] and features. Our collection of features is instead
aimed at being applied to multiple different datasets, assuming
that, even when some quantities will be not available or not
computable, there will still be a sufficient number of features
for activity classification.
A number of different techniques have been proposed for
activity recognition or classification [1], based for examples
on Hidden Markov Models, Conditional Random Fields [9],
Support Vector Machines [4], ontologies [10] or attribute se-
lection [7]. We aim here at provide state of the art recognition
performance [3] focusing on the feature space rather than on
a specific classification methodology. Some of the presented
features have been used before in similar ways, but our work
is, to the best of our knowledge, the first explicitly aimed
at collecting various types of features and analyse them in
different conditions and datasets.
For our experimental validation we have been using two col-
lections of activity of daily living (ADL) datasets containing
sensor streams, mostly from fixed motion sensors for detecting
people presence in a specific position at a certain time: CASAS
and CHAD.
The Center for Advanced Studies in Adaptive Systems
(CASAS)1 is developing a Smart Home project, for improving
home life, particularly of people with disabilities or specific
requirements. CASAS gathers multiple datasets containing
a wealth of information regarding the state of the physical
environment and of the residents of a house by using multi-
ple sensors which generate frequent readings while residents
perform their daily routines. Different activity recognition
approaches have been successfully applied to the CASAS
datasets [5], [3].
The Consolidated Human Activity Database (CHAD)2 of
the US Environmental Protection Agency contains an up to
date registry of activities principally aimed at health research,
1http://casas.wsu.edu
2http://www.epa.gov/heasd/chad.html
and more specifically at detecting the effects of potentially
harmful exposure to carbon monoxide. The dataset provide
streams of multiple sensor activations for a specifically defined
ontology of tens of activities subdivided into 9 main categories.
III. ACTIVITY CHARACTERISATION
We describe in this section our collection of measures for
activity characterisation. For clarity, we have organised the
measures in four main groups: 1) time related measures, for
describing temporal aspects of activities; 2) space or location
measures, for the analysis of spatial aspects; 3) complexity
measures, which merge temporal and spatial aspects taking
also into account possible additional information available on
detected events, sub-activities, objects, people; and finally 4)
inter-activity (as opposed to intra-activity), relational measures
which consider sets and sequences of activities.
A. Time related measures
Time of occurrence: Datasets usually provide the time of
the day (possibly with more than one daily occurrence) at
which a certain activity begins. When representing the daily
times of occurrence it should be taken into account that the
events to analyse are cyclic, i.e., considering a period of one
day, there is no reason to split the data at a certain time (e.g.
midnight, as conventionally done, or any other time). The polar
plot in Fig. 1 illustrates this concept, by showing the frequency
of the time of occurrence of a certain activity registered over
several days, in bins of 30 minutes. To preserve the proportion
between frequencies and plot bar surface, bar height in the
polar plot is proportional to the square of the frequency. It
can observed how the activity frequency distribution covers
substantially the 24 hours, without any significant time gaps.
The polar plot is especially convenient to appreciate the cyclic
property of an activity, and suggests an easy way of taking into
account such aspects. Considering a certain time point as its
angle α in the polar plot, it can be represented by the pair
(sinα, cosα), so that all points close in time (including those
across midnight) will assume similar values in a 2D space.
Duration: The duration of an activity, when not given, is
computed as the difference, in time units, between the activity
begin and end points. It may be analysed with basic statistical
indexes, such as average and standard deviation.
Repetitions: This feature counts the number of times a
certain activity is performed during the chosen period (e.g.
a day or a week). In many cases this measure is subject
to periodic variations and it thus assumes special interest to
compute it separately for sub-periods (e.g. hours of a day or
days of week).
B. Space related measures
Depending on how the dataset was recorded, the activity
place of occurrence, if available, can refer to one or more
of various levels of spatial description of the environment.
Typical smarthome datasets represent location with sensors
which identify specific spatial coordinates and possibly a
distance range. Frequently, such coordinates can be associated
Fig. 1. Polar histogram showing activity frequency vs. time of occurrence.
Example of data requiring a cyclic fitting.
to a certain room (e.g. living room), or even an area of a room
(e.g. sofa). It is thus possible to study with a certain precision
where an activity usually takes place.
Location of occurrence: Provided that people movements,
or static proximity sensor firing patterns and their location, are
available, it is possible to compute two fundamental measures
for describing the typical place of occurrence of an activity.
These are the average location in Cartesian coordinates (with
the associated two dimensional standard deviation), and the lo-
cation distribution, i.e. the percentage of presence in different
rooms or areas of the building. In the worst case (e.g. when
house locations are not named), location distribution can be
expressed at least in terms of sensors. In the best case, room
and specific areas within a room are also available.
Movements: Sensors and their location offer the possibility
of computing additional measures of spatial displacement,
such as the distance covered during the activity, or the average
ground speed of the activity (distance / duration). These
features can be useful in distinguishing activities, as we will
show in Sec. IV.
C. Complexity related measures
We call complexity measures those features describing
elements that are internal to the activity, and that can be used to
infer how complex or elaborate an activity is. The availability
of such elements depends on the type of data. Examples
of complexity measures are: how many objects or people it
involves, or how many events, event repetitions, number and
type of sensors activated.
Event analysis: We call an event the most basic, temporally
varying atomic feature available in a given dataset. In a
smarthome dataset, an event is typically the activation of a
sensor. The first event-related index for the description of
an activity is the number of events in the activity. We are
interested in both the total number of events, disregarding their
identity, and by the number of unique events, not counting
repetitions of the same event.
Person analysis: Event though most available datasets
only present either one or two people, the number of people
involved in an activity is an aspect worth taking into account.
This information can be extracted with relative ease from
visual streams, but is typically not available in smarthome data,
as those used in this work.
Object analysis: When available, e.g. in video data or by
using RFID tags, the number and identity of objects employed
or simply touched by a person during the course of a certain
activity can be highly characteristic of that activity.
D. Inter-activity related measures
Activities are characterised not only by intrinsic describing
factors, but also by their relations to other activities. Datasets
provided with timestamps allow the study of the temporal
relations between different activities.
It is possible to estimate the probability of the next activity
or even of a given sequence of activities, for example by
building a transition matrix representing the frequency with
which one activity followed another. A simple version of the
study of activity transitions consists of taking the previous
activity as an activity feature . For even more precise analyses,
temporal and spatial distances from previous and following
activities can also be computed.
IV. ACTIVITY RECOGNITION
Descriptive features permit to classify activities, after [3] or
even during their occurrence [6]. We have applied different
subsets of our feature set to the two groups of datasets
presented in Sec. II, in order to evaluate their suitability for
activity characterisation in classification tasks.
In order to simulate the situation that might be encountered
in real time data processing, we have employed each dataset
as a time series, without changing the order in which activities
have been recorded. We have employed four different classi-
fiers (see Tab. I), training them with a gradually increasing
number of data points, and testing on a fixed size interval of
new points. The testing sample was fixed at 128 for CASAS
and 256 for CHAD, values which provide reasonable cover-
age of activity types while avoiding substantial overlapping
between testing points, i.e. testing twice on the same data.
Basic dataset properties and achieved average performance
for all classifiers are summarised in Tab. I, while the features
employed in each case are described below.
A. CASAS datasets
From CASAS datasets we were able to extract three tem-
poral features (time of occurrence, duration and daily repeti-
tions), two spatial features (location and distance), one com-
plexity feature (event number) and one inter-activity feature
(previous activity). Here, an event (the most basic element of
an activity) is any signal received from a sensor in the house.
Fig. 2 shows the performance of the Random Forest (RF)
classifier on CASAS datasets. Since the datasets present very
different numbers of instances, we have employed a logarith-
mic scale for the training points in the x axis. The red circles
TABLE I
DATASET DESCRIPTION AND GENERAL CLASSIFICATION PERFORMANCE.
Index CASAS CHAD
Datasets 8 20
Classes 14.8 48.8
Instances 4319 44501
Average Accuracy
Naive Bayes 69.3 45.8
Linear Discrim. Analysis 65.3 34.2
Support Vector Machine 59.1 44.2
Random Forest 72.9 44.1
Random Forest (initial) 65.1 35.1
Random Forest (final) 74.9 46.2
Fig. 2. CASAS datasets classification trend.
represent the appearance of new activities, the x positions
being the training point at which they first appear, and the
circle size the amount of activities introduced at that point.
Uneven accuracy trends are caused by the irregular distribution
of activities in the dataset, and by the relatively small testing
sample employed. Significant introductions of new categories
(see point 1024 in dataset Tulum 1) is typically matched by
a drop in performance. Nevertheless, a general learning trend
with the availability of more datapoints can be appreciated for
most datasets. This is confirmed by the accuracy obtained by
RF at the initial and final test points, shown in Tab. II.
Since our analysis does not allow a direct comparison with
the original classification results achieved by the CASAS
centre [3], we have performed a second analysis trying to
reproduce as precisely as possible the protocol of the original
work. To this purpose, we have reduced the activities in all
datasets to ten standard activities mentioned in [3], and
have performed classification following a three-fold validation
procedure. It can be observed that our classifier improves the
original results for all datasets. We believe this is not due to the
specific classifier, which was probably superior in the original
work, but to the richness of our features.
B. CHAD datasets
From CHAD datasets we were able to extract two temporal
features (time of occurrence, duration and daily repetitions),
two spatial features (location) and one inter-activity feature
(previous activity). The feature space is thus slightly less rich
TABLE II
CLASSIFICATION PERFORMANCE ON CASAS DATASETS.
Dataset classes ts final ts mean 3-fold from [3]
Cairo 13 87.4 79.2 98.3 82.8
Kyoto 2 16 77.2 76.4 91.0 66.2
Kyoto 3 12 85.8 72.1 90.2 87.3
Kyoto 4 25 47.2 51.1 89.1 63.3
Milan 15 72.4 75.9 88.4 77.4
Tulum 1 10 71.7 78.1 92.1 79.5
Tulum 2 16 59.1 54.4 89.2 66.9
Aruba 11 98.4 96.1 99.1
Fig. 3. CHAD datasets classification trend.
than in CASAS, and CHAD datasets also have typically more
categories. The performance of the RF classifier is shown in
Fig. 3. It can be seen that the gradual improvement observed
for CASAS is in this case attenuated. While there is in fact
a clear initial increase in accuracy, this seems to remain
substantially constant (averaging across the many fluctuations),
toward the end of the datasets. This can be confirmed by
comparing the initial, average and final overall performance
of the RF classifier in the results summary presented in Tab. I.
The complexity of the problem (number of classes) and the
larger amount of data available suggest that for many datasets
in CHAD we are close to the maximum accuracy attainable
with our feature space.
C. Feature importance
RF was the reference classifier in our experiments since
it can easily provide an index of the importance of each
employed feature. Feature importance for both the CASAS
and CHAD datasets are summarised in Tab. III. It can be
observed how CASAS classification relies very much on its
detailed spatial features, but even in CHAD the single spatial
feature available is very important (20%). Not surprisingly,
time and duration are always important, while the number
of occurrences of an activity in a day is much more useful
in CHAD than in CASAS (probably because CHAD datasets
typically present more daily repetitions of the same activity).
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented in this work a collection of features that
can be used for human activity classification from smart en-
TABLE III
FEATURE IMPORTANCE IN ACTIVITY CLASSIFICATION.
Feature CASAS importance CHAD importance
begin time (cos) 8.5 12.6
begin time (sin) 9.5 11.3
duration 8.6 16.0
day of the week 3.7 7.0
location (area) 20.0
mean location (x) 21.3
mean location (y) 17.5
distance covered 6.9
number of events 7.0
day count 9.0 21.3
previous activity 8.1 11.6
vironment data. We have shown that collecting different types
of features provides state of the art classification performance,
and that some features are always important, while others
seem to be more relevant for some datasets. We are currently
working on a more detailed analysis of feature importance,
and on extending our feature collection approach to additional,
different types of datasets.
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